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GRAND TRUNK DEFAULTS PARENTS AND CRISIS IS NEAR
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INo Signs of Weakening on Either Side in British Miners’ Strike
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; l*Fair Trial, * ’ Promise 
Of Premier Meighen

Company’s Officials Notified 
Government Has No Inten
tion of Letting Go—Opin
ion in Montreal is That the 
Crisis Will Be Reached To
day or Tomorrow,
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iIn Montreal, Addresses Rec
ord Size Political Gather

ing of Women.
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By Canadian Press.
Montreal, April 3.—In addressing 

a big gathering of women on 
Saturday in Windsor Hall, Pre
mier Meighen made reference to' 
the railway problem in which he 
said that the government had 
taken aver the railways not be
cause it wished to do sb, but hav
ing been forced to undertake the 
task, would give the systeip-'-Æ 
fair trial at least, and if 
not make it a successysome one 
else might.
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IOttawa, April 3.—(Special). 

—There is nothing new in the 
Grand Trunk situation except a 
rumor that the company defaulted 't 
upon certain commitments matur
ing last week.

Hon. J. D. Reid is in Prescott 
over Sunday and it is said that 
the cabinet meeting held this 
afternoon did not deal with the 
railway situation. Premier Meighen 
is back from Montreal, but has no 
announcement to make on the 
subject.

It can be safely asserted, how
ever, that the government has no " 
intention of letting go of the 
Grand Trunk. Of this the offi
cials have been notified. It is be
lieved they will govern themselves 
accordingly. Otherwise the gov
ernment will take " some drastic 
action.

11 r. 
■‘ • Montreal, April 3.—(Canadian Press) 

—Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime 
-minister of Canada, on Saturday ad
dressed probably the largest audience 
of women ever gathered together in 
Montreal to hear the political issues 
of the day discussed-.

The gathering was at the Windsor 
Hall, which was filled to capacity with 
women of both the English and French 
tongues, with hardly more than a dozen 
men present. The demonstration was 
under the auspices of the women’s 
branch of the National Liberal and 

f. Conservative Association and the pre
mier was welcomed by Mrs. Henry 
Joseph, as president of the association.

Bouquet for Mrs. Meighen.
Mrs. Meighen was presented with 

flowers and flhe platform was occu
pied by Hon. C. J. Doherty, ministei 
of justice; Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of marine and fisheries; Hon. 
P. F. Blondin, postmaster-general, and 
a number of women.

Premier Meighen instituted a com
parison between Canada and otiher 
countries, including the United States, 
in which he sought to show that Che 
Dominion had nothing to compare 
with the tribulations and trials of the 
older countries, or the United States. 
Tho Canada had not the wealth of 
the latter country. It had also not its 
poverty. It was, however/ the most 
severe year for unemployment that 
Canada had ever known, and he placed 

figures of unemployed at 180,000 
as aainst the normal level of 100,000, 
or possibly 90,000.

As to the financial position of Can
ada, Premier Meighen said its per capita 
debt was only naif of the next best do
minion and only one-third of New Zea
land and compared with Britain it is 
much better.
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Vote at Mass Meeting Yester
day More Than Ten to 

One for Striking.

’ FINE WEATHER BRINGS OUT PROMENADING CROWDS.
The broâd board walk, which starts at Sunnyslde and Is designed to extend to the Humber river, we» thronged yesterday afternoon by thousands of persons 

who enjoyed to the full the Invigorating breezes from the lake. The picture was taken about the middle of the afternoon and gives some Idea of the popularity 
the board walk has attained.

So ISUæGTœSRED
AT MANY MEETINGS

EX-EMPEROR IS ILL, 
BUT SOME SUSPECT

iBIG FIRMS AFFECTED
II iT WEEK

A strike of the organized packing 
house workers has been called to take 
effect at 8.30 o’clock this morning.
This was decided at a mass meeting of 
the workers held at the National The
atre yesterday, the vote in favor of 
a strike standing at 960 to 96.

The packing houses against which 
a Strike has been declared, are:
Swift's, Harris’, Gunn’s, Davies’ and 
Canadian Packing. The three smaller 
packing houses of Molvor, Fuddy 
Bros., and Whites, have agreed to pay 
the prevailing union rates, and the 
employes will continue to work, for 
those firms.

The offer of the packing houses which 
was refused at yesterday's 
meeting was a 48-hour week, with 40 
hour* work guaranteed, pay for all 
overtime, but a 12% per cent, reduc
tion in wages, the agreement to run 
indefinitely, with the provision that 
it could be terminated at 30 days’ 
notice.

• It was contended at yesterday’s 
meeting that the cost <$* living had 
only gone down 8 per cent., while 
the packers were insisting on a 12% 
per cent, reduction in wages.

How It Works Out.
The prevailing rate of wages and 

conditions of work have been 48 bout» 
per week, beginning at 7 o'clock Mon-1, 
day morning and ending at 12 o’clock 
noon Saturday, with time and a half It is thought that in Some way
for overtime and double time for Sun- a cornpromjse wjH be arrived at 
days and holidays. 'The pay -or men ... * ... ,, . ,, _ . ..
has been from 60 fiente to 85 cents which Will eflSUre that there Shall 
an hour and for women 33 1-2 cents an be HO liquidation to imperil the
hour to 68 cents an hour. future of the Grand Trunk as a

A reduction of 12 1-2 per cent, 
would reduce the minimum wage for railway entity.
men to 44 cents an hour and for wo- Meanwhile, the Canadian gov-

t1;.' I e.nme„t having guaranteed «r-
houses are not willing to guarantee a tain Stock of the railway, Officials 
minimum wage. ! assume it will be responsible for

Chief among the complaints of the I navmpnt
workers, even exceeding the wage re-I lmclcsl 
duction, is the clause In the proposed 
agreement whereby

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

Ipresents the great- 
In vaudeville. Default Is Admitted.

Montreal, April 3.—(By Cana
dian Press).—At the offices of the 
Grand Trunk Railway it was stat
ed today that a report that the 
company had defaulted on certain 
bond payments in London was 
correct. The amount of this de
fault is inconsiderable, ^t was 
stated, but the fact that trie com
pany should be compelled to de
fault on payment brought up the 
whole principle, and it is expected 
by those in close touch with the 
situation that a climax in the 
matter of the Grand Trunk fin
ances and arrangements will be 
reached tomorrow or Tuesday.

Officials describe the situation 
as “in the air” and the general 
impression is that the government 
at Ottawa is putting the clamps 
on in view of its heavy commit

tments.
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U.S. Steel Corporation 
Reduces Hours and Pay

Resolutions and S 
dicate Sentiment 
Transport Work 
Railwayman —
Disorders Yet, lut Welsh
men Are Showing '“Ügly 
Temper — Food Supplies 
Ample for Present—State
ments Issued by Both Sides 
—Coal to Be Rationed.

eeches In- 
of British 
rs and the 
4o Serious

«ATION” Victim Was Agent of New 
Ireland Assurance 

Company.

Postponement of Departure 
From Hungary Is Caus

ing Irritation.

,")0ary, Ind., April 3.—A twenty 
,per cent, reduction of wages and 
the eight-hour day will be put Into 
effect by the United States Steel 
15orporatihn*about the middle of 
this month, acording to unofficial 
reports from local officers of the 
concern.

About thirty thousand men are 
employed in the company’s pliants 
when they are running full time, 
but It is not known just how 
many men are at w’ork now. In
stallation of the eight-hour day 
would mean that ten thousand 
additional men would be required 
to run the plants at full speed.

y
1 I

A Present Tariff Is Vital.
In regard to the tariff, he said that 

It was fundamentally vital that the 
policy which the country had pursued for 
over 40 years, should continue to he pur- 

He then referred to “the double 
attitude” of the official Liberal party in 
eastern Canada and western Canada, 
adopting a free trade attitude in the 

,west and a protection policy In the east.
Scores Liberals.

He stated that the Liberal party was 
looking rot-ward to the coming imperial 
conference in London in the hope that 
Oyere would be some resolution passed or 
soVie paragraphs of a speech or a 
tence or a phrase or even a word, which 
could be hurled thru tills province to 
convince “you that you are going to be 
nailed hard, and fast to some imperial 
scheme that they pretend to decide." 
All this, said Premier Meighen, would 
be done with a view to escape the tariff 
issue.
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Dublin, April 3.—Christopher Rey

nolds, an insurance agent, and another 
prisoner in the same lorry with Ber
nard Nolan, of Ralhfarnham, three 
miles south of Dublin, ijvere shot by 
crown forces Friday night, according 
to a charge made by Reynolds In a 
dying statement to ills sister :n a 
hospital Saturdaj.

Reynolds was an official of the New 
Ireland Assurance Company, the of
fices of which have frequently been 
raided by the military during the las: 

.two months. The homes of both 'ey- 
■nolds and Nolan in the Rathfarnham 
district, were raided Friday, and the 
two men arrested, 
said the raiders numbered fourteen, 
who wore police uniforms and one 
man dressed in khaki.

The police reported at the hospital 
that the man had been shot while 
attempting to escap 
pected to recover.

Auxiliary forces îa'ded a row of la
borers’ cottages at Itnthfarnham, three 
miles south of Dublin, Friday night. 
They arrested two young men. Sub
sequently It was found that one of 
them had been ser.ounly wounded.

Patrol Repul-es Ambush.

Vienna, April 3.—Former Emperor 
Charles is ill at Stelnamanger, accord
ing to reports reaching entente diplo
mats here. The report is coupled with 
a request for an allied physician to 
go to Stelnamanger.

It is said that he is ill with bron
chitis, is suffering from fever, and 
is having nervous coughing attacks, 
according to a bulletin issued today 
by his Budapest physicians. Tho bul
letin says the former king has no 
appetite and that he is obliged to re
main in bed.

There is some_ inclination here to 
regard the indisposition of Charles as 
"diplomatic illness.” contracted in or
der that the former emperor tnay 
obtain a further delay in leaving Stein- 
amanger.

The postponement in the departure 
of Charles is beginning to cause ir
ritation here, as well as in Prague 
and Belgrade. According to despatch
es from the latter places there are in
dications that early steps may be tak
en to hasten the departure of Charles.

The belief prevails in some quarters 
that Charles may start for Switzer
land tonight, now that the transport
ation difficulties have been settled. 
But this is still contingent on pos
sible developments at Stelnamanger, 

(Continued on Page -6, Column 2).

London, Apri 3.—The board of trade 
issued official orders today rationing

British 
signs are*

G THE Isen-
and reducing coal for the 
Isles. Illuminated street 
prohibited, the regulations being vir
tually identical with those issued dur
ing the strike in 1919. 
will be reduced to one hundredweight 
weekly, and factories and business 
concerns to fifty per cent- of their 
normal consumption.

Sunday was given up to meetings 
of the miners, railwayman and trans
port workers 
These meetings were called for the 
purpose of giving directions for the 
Triple Alliance 
day.
adopted and the speeches delivered, a 
strong feeling prevails in favor of a 
strike of the railwaymen and trans-
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1GERMANY HAGGLES 
OVER REPLANTING

i i
Householders

7,RESOLUTION TO END 
WAR WITH GERMANY

Miss Reynolds'
|

Claims That She Should Only 
Pay Proportionate Cost 

of Orchards.ET Y Nolan is ax-
vWill Be Presented in U. S. 
' Senate by Those Favoring 

Speedy Peace.

thruout the country.
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Paris, April 3.—At a hearing today 
before the reparations commission on 
land and orchard damage, Germany 
contended that it was incumbent upon 

A patrol of crown forces was am- Germany to pay the proportional cost 
bushed yesterday :n the vicinity of 0f replanting orchards, which should
fheXriackmg^'ty waTsho^ead! be determined by the difference be- 

another was badly wounded, and one tween the age of the tree when de- 
prisoner was mad \ No casualties stroyed and the normal life of the 
were suffered by the soldiers. tree, according to an official *n-

1 one constable ai3 seriously w. and- nouncement.
ed yesterday when he and six liter Germany recognized that compen- 
cqnstables were ambushed near the nation was due for the destruction of 
town of Kells. forests, to the value of the wood de-

A writ of habeas corpus was gran’- stroyed or carried away and also for 
ed by the king’s bench court yesterday | reafforestation, provided the felled 
for Thomas Mulcahy and Pa>t\r ('k j trees were of no commercial value. 
Ronayne who was sentenced to death] The hearing is being continued and 
by a court-martial for levying war'a decision by the commission is ex
on the king’s forces. _______ pected shortly._______________________ __

conference Wednea-AL AND ONLY Judging by the resolutionsATSON Washington, April 3-—Senate pro
ponents of an immediate peace with 
Germany by congressional resolution 
are understood to be standing firmly 
by their intention to present such a 
resolution promptly on the convening 
of the extra session Of congress a 
week from Monday.

Information that members of the 
Senate favoring a speedy peace by 
resolution had not abandoned their 
previously announced intention was 
obtained last night after a notable 
day of White House conferences, at 
which the advisability of a congres
sional declaration of peace, together 
with other questions involved in a 
peace settlement were understood to 
have been discussed.

Whether the intention of the peace- 
by-resolution senators has been ap
proved in any degree by President 
Harding, and whether it has the sup
port of senate republicans generally, 
were matters on which no informa
tion was available. In this connection 
it was recalled that some of the more 
prominent members of the senate fa
voring a peace resolution have stated 
definitely that action on matters in
volving peace would not be taken in 
conflict with administration views.

The conferences at the White House 
yesterday were generally considered 
!n the bearing on international affairs 
as probably the most important that 

i. President Htyding has held since his 
U inauguration.

Once Noted Prima Donna
Is Dead in Connecticut

I- the employers j ITALY NO RECEIVER
OF STOLEN GOODS Vport workers to support the miners. 

Secretary Cramp, of the 
union of railwaymen at Birmingham, 
however, uttered a warning that such 
action must be absolutely united and 
wholehearted; otherwise It

HIS
national CASE FOR PROHIBITION 

AND LIBERTY LEAGUE 
GIVEN AT MEETINGS

Whirl outl.aiing the de
bate in the senate i J ty. on the an
nouncement of Covin . Si arza, the for
eign minister, that ti.e kalian govern
ment hoped soon to s gn a comroer- 
c l! agreement witn Russia, Senator 
General Giardino recalled that stolen 
jewels had been found in the ba*gage 
of the memoers of the Russian m4e- 

"sion to Italy. Acceptance of these 
,i v.els by the government, he declar
ed, would make the Italians receivers 
of stolen goods.

Senator Giardino added that at the 
r resent time Russia needs to expand 
abioad, to save her from collapse. The 
Bolshevists consider Italy a favor
able country for their propaganda 
and their expansion, owing to the po
litical liberty allowed in Italy.

Rome, April 3 i.
IAR CAST

Lxley

PNGER
V, would be

useless. Success would be impossible, 
If one section of the triple alliance 
stood out.

No serious disorders have occurred 
as yet- altho a number of the coal 
mines have been left by the
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/Will Take Vote on Govern- Professor Leacock Is Opposed 

ment Control When People 
Want It, Raney Says.

(Continued

to Prohibition as MatterMORRISBURG IS SCENE
OF TRAGIC SHOOTING

Son of President of the National 
Bank, Ogdensburg, Dies 

in Hotel.

& SANAI OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER 
IN PAST TWO WEEKS 

FOR AN IRISH PEACE

of Principle.
j, BLACK-EYED
ILS.

SPEAKERS HECKLED LIBERTY AT STAKE
NEXT WEEK' 

n" of them all.

>GIANT HYDROS AIRPLANE _ 
FALLS PREY TO FLAMES

Claims a Fanatical Minority 
Has Captured the Public 

and Legislature.

Opposition to Referendum 
Based on Sentiment, Mani

toba Minister Declares.
Morrisburg, April 2.—Daniel Dona

hue, aged 27, son of R. J. Donahue, 
president of the National Bank, Og
densburg, N. Y., shot

Lloyds Refusing to Accept Bets That It Will Be Declared 
Before August—No Cessation of Warfare, But Sev

eral Factors Contribute to Optimistic View.
FROLICS" Milan, April 3.—The giant hydro

airplane of Gianni Caproni which, it 
lied been hoped, would be able to ac
complish the trtms-Atlantlc flight, 
out which fell into Lake Maggyore 
during a recent trial flight bas been 
burned.

I

himself this 
morning in a room of the St. Lawrence

The organizers of the prohibition 
meeting held at Massey Hall yester- 

Hall Hotel here, the bullet entered his dav afternoon must, at its termina- 
Dublin, April 3.—The opinion was : the Irish problem; the appointment; body just above the heart. His father! tion. have experienced three regrets— 

expressed today by competent ob- : ofa Carirobc viceroy; Eamonn de | and brQther ^ for and were' the main attendance, the poor quality
servers that the Irish situation had ; ^ alera s latest pronouncements, which i - and were. speeches and the lack of any
undergone a considerable change for! interpreted as showing the will- at the young man’s bedside when he ! gln„iL In the ftort

the better since St. Patrick’s Day A ^Id a reasonable compromis^ BrN T ‘ ^ h°Ur8 6fter the aff*ir had] pLce whilst the bo”y of the hall IT* 
nrophettS°butUtoday tionsPthat tain’s internal troubles, which are de- I ‘ thCa7}e t? Mor" w*11 fllled' the first gallery was only
There will be a settlement of the con- Glared to %e intensified by the coal | LuTg Orchestra to aUend a dan/e a^d i uV com^rtah,y a.nd ,n the t<ro 3.—Anflie troversy in the near future are uni- strike; the répudia lion of the Parti- hadbeenabTutTownsfnce He w hnlc0ny tbere war® only penmen 
versaJ IL'ovd’s declined to • accent tion act by southern Ireland, and the Vri .L 1ri . ,SIIjoe; "*?! and one boy. The malority of thebets' offered during* CTe week that admitted difficulty of establishing the tha^ hi d father' had^ rtlephrfned m°etinpr was composed of women,
peace will be brought about before Ulster parliament. have him come over at once ShorTy '’'h"st P,derly men were Predominant
August. On Full Dominion Basis. after the delivery of the message a'

Outwardly, conditions have not îm- Government circles do not conceal revolver shot was heard. The remains 
proved. There has been no cessation their anxiety over the prospect that have been taken to Ogdensburg for m 
of warfare in any part of the disturbed the Sina Fein will sweep -.southern interment.
districts, and the trouble is spreading Ireland, and win an overwhelming ma- The death of Donahue was due to an 
to Ulster. jorlty of the seats in the southern accident, relatives of the young man in

Factors serving to stimulate the op- parliament. With the Nationalists and claimed today. They
flmistic view of the situation are the Sinn Feiners co-operating in the f.* aL.a v!fePin8
frank admissions of Mr. Lloyd George north, the task of establishing the iow anu they believed that it was Vcrt- 
ot the government’s failure to solve (Continued on Page 11, Column 7). dentally discharged after he had retired.

‘‘Among the most treasured posses
sions of the British, people Is the heri
tage of speech and there is but little 
of It left in regard to this" matter of 
prohilbtion," said Professor Stephen 
Leacock of McGill University in his 
address before a meeting of the Citi
zens’ Liberty League in Foresters’ 
Hall Saturday ntiFht. 
minority has captured the ear of the 
public and the power of the legisla
ture." he asserted. “They have con
trived to throw around them a man
tle of religion and morality, and for 
the time béing the only response is 
silence
masqueraded arc^nd the country as 
tho he were of necessity a good man, 
a moral man, and his "opponent a 
bad one. The truth is that a very 
large part of the most honest and 
honorable opinion of the country is 
opposed to prohibition, and the mean- 

( Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
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LADIES, ATTENTION!
The Dineen Co. have a special 

bargain for the fair sex that is worthy 
of their attention.

Forty-eight English waterproofs, 
bought at a sacrifice—three shades, 
dark and light khaki and fawn. Plain 
loose-fitting or belted coats; will be 
on sale today in the men’s coat de
partment at the very low price of 
318.75, about half their value. Material 
gtiod7 heavy gabardine lined through
out with good wool checked lining 
and is guaranteed waterproof. If 
bought , la the regular way these 
ladles’ waterproofs would sell at $35.00.

Remember, this is a chance that 
does not come every day. Dineen’* 
stofe is 140 Yonge Street, oor$j«.r 

_ Temperance Street

ATION” Ij I
M"A fantical

Norfolk, Conn..
Louise Cary, famous prima donna of 
fifty years ago, died at her home here 
today. She was the widow of Charles 
M. Raymond, a former New York 
banker.

April

F MON. * TI ES. 
P'S IN PERSON 
pthel Clayton 
HI Arts—6 of their sex.

None of the soeeches had any “nep" 
Rev. A. E. Smith. Labor 

M L A., of Brandon, in the Manitoba 
leei«'atnre. was the prin-c’pnl orator 
of the day. but instead of going ahead 
with his speech he broke off every 
two or three minutes to give vent to 
some rather chean retort to a heckler.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

The prohibitionist, too. hasi
Boro in Wayne, Maine, in 1841, she 

wes one of the first American singers 
to become world-famous. After ap
pearing in opera in Europe for several 
years, she made her American debut at 
: he Academy of Music in 1873 as "Ara- 
uerls” in “Aida,” scoring a wonderful 
ML
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